Feminist, Gender and Sexuality Studies Program

Senior Research Application Form

Name: _____________________________
Wes ID: _____________________________

Please check one of the following:
I plan to:  ____ Write a thesis (two-semester honors thesis)
          ____ Write an essay (one semester senior essay)

Description of Project (approximately 500 words; you may attach a separate page)

Signature of Major: ___________________________ Date:  ___________
Name of Tutor: ___________________________
Signature of Tutor: ___________________________ Date:  ___________

(Note: if you are not able to find a tutor amongst the FGSS Core or Advising Faculty, one will be assigned to you.)

Please return to: Nicole Potestivo via email at npotestivo@wesleyan.edu or drop-off at FGSS Office, Allbritton Rm 218 no later than April 26, 2019.